Step up to the Plate
Charity Softball Event
To Help

The Hands of Hope Food Pantry load their new trailer

Edison Municipal 100 Municipal Blvd, Edison
Saturday September 19, 2020
From 1PM to 6PM

The following items are needed on a regular basis; however, we welcome any type of food donations:

- Vegetables
- Macaroni & Cheese (in boxes)
- Cereal or Oatmeal
- Tomato Sauce
- Pasta or Rice
- Tuna
- Soup
- Canned Fruit

The Idea is any Adult interested in playing softball bring a donation. Once we are assembled the teams will be chosen and two games of fun to be had.

If interested, please contact
Maria Orchid or Jerry Shine
Morchid4@yahoo.com or Shine7185@gmail.com and list Softball Game in the subject line